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J3tdarrtisf auntsNUPTIALS. Interviewing Henry Ward IJeecher.
There are probably but few newspaper re-porter- s

in this city that have not interviewedTHE DAILY

Summer Goods !KHenry Ward Beecher. The Plymouth pas--

QUOK ON COMPANY- - Summer G" - ' " -J l 1' j
jrters, for he is accessible, genial, and, as aPacific Commercial Advertiser -- :o:

talkative. He is always ready to en
gage m anarmiess Die or cnatr witn tne news- -Mr. J. M. Dowsett and Miss

W. Widemann United in
Marriage. SummerLatest Novelties Inco -- PARTNEB SHIP NOTICE.IS PUBLISHED

NOW OPEN AT TIIKEVERY MORNING.
:o:-- Popular Millinery Hoi

Tiie Ceremony Takes Place at St. An
drew Cathedral Before a Larsre

AsHomblaxe Full Particu-
lars of tlie Affair.

tebsim or subscript1! oar.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, BEING REGISTERED
X firina of Honolulu, in the
island of Oahu, have formed a
together under the firm name of the.Quon On
Company, in the business of ship owners and
shipping merchants, between Honolulu and for-
eign ports, and with places of business in Hono-
lulu and Hongkong.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
KWONG HIP LUNG & CO.
WO SING & CO.
YUEN KKE & CO.
WING ON WO & CO.
GEE WO CHAN & CO.
HANG LUNG KEE & CO.
SING KEE & CO.
WING WO TAI & CO.

Honolulu, April 22, 1888.

104 Oort St., Honolulu
S. SACHS, PBOPKIETOfcN.

At St. Andrew's Cathedral yesterday
at 11:30 o'clock, Mr. Johnmorning We have just opened a line assortment of liM weight Worsted t

and New Wash Fabrics, showing the latest materials, and newest
ues!k'Is

papftr men, out ne wm not orooic insolence.
The ast mentioned fact was recently ini-press-ei

upon the alleged mind of a swagger-
ing youngster who said that he represented a
Brooklyiyjpaper. A runior that Mr. Beechei
was dead gpt started in some unaccountab U
manner andpread like wildfire. Reporter!
by the score hurried to Mr. Beecher's house
ari were, there confronted by the famous
preacher hale and hearty. After a while
along came a young man who said to Mr.
Beecher with an impudent grin that he had
been sent by the city editor of The Brooklyn

"to find out whether Beecher was alive
or dead.""

"Well," said the Plymouth pastor, "I sup
pose you know who I ami''

"Oh, yes," answered the fellow pertly, "but
I would like to have it directly from you that
you are not dead."

"Ah," murmured the stalwart pastor as he
laid a heavy hand on the funny young man'i
coat collar. The next instant the young man
was held up in the air and shaken as a dog
would shake a sawdust doll. Mr. Beecher set
him down on the sidewalk not auy too gently
and quietly remarked, "Now, you can go tc
your city editor and tell him that you have
received actual pi oof that I am alive." New
York Times.

The Needed Word of Praise.
Many a man ruins the peace of his house-

hold forever by neglecting to speak the word
of praise which his hungry hearted wife has
yearned all day to hear, and bestowing it
upon some chance caller or stranger. The
man who tails to notice the careful toilet his
wife has made for his sake, and compliments
the good taste in dress exh.bited by some
neighbor, sows the seed of jealousy in a dis-

appointed heart.
Woman was made to be .loved, petted and

THE ALMA CLOTH.

er annum T6 t
Hx months 3 Of

fermontn M

Payable Alwaysin
Advance.

Communications from all parts of the Kingdom
HI always be very acceptable.

Persons residing in any part of the United states
can remit the aruoont of subscription due by Post
Office money order.

Matter intended for publication in the editorial
columns should be addressed to

Eoitob Pacific Commercial Advkrtiseh
Business communications and advertisements

saoulc be addressed simply
P. C. Advertiser,

an I not to individuals

THE LATEST, light weight, and durable in the new shade ofT.
Brown and Saphire Blue. an W-

-i

SUMMER CAMEL'S HAIR In Sicilian stripes and olid colors

WHITE FLOWERED ALPACAS New and very stvlisl a lull

Waterlionse & Lester,
IMPORTERS OF

WAGON LUMBER
AND

CARRIAGE MATERIAL
16 to 22 Beale stret-t- . San Francisco. apl'J

FANCY STIMPED FLANNELS.
Nun's Veiling, Solid ColorsAlso a full assortment of mid M..: i

Fancy. A complete assortment of wi. .Wash Fabrics, White and - . - ' 14.11 II' ' ! .

Open Work Stripes, Cream Batistes, White Linen Lawn, lmcv'v
sooks, v lute ani ream, i. erfciuu ianu, nue aim cream Dotted Sii
Colored Dotted Swiss, Etc., Etc.T H. K

Pacific Cunimcrcial ESSRS. J. E. BROWN & CO. ARE AUTHOR- -'eiuei M1 iaed to collect subscriptions for the daily Colored Dress Wash Fabrics,

Tl.. 1 . . . full .i airit motif iwom ? ii i n t mtnitr n .

ACIF1CC OMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.
Honolulu, January 17, 1888.

Is now for sale iily at the Follow ins places:

McKibbin Dowsett, employed in the
banking house of Bishop & Co., was
united in marriage to Miss Wilhelmina
Widemann, daughter of our respected
townsman Hon. II. A. Widemann. The
Cathedral doors were thrown open at 11

o'clock and a quarter of an hour later
every seat which was not reserved for
the relatives and friends of the two fam-
ilies was occupied.

The chancel of the Cathedral was
most profusely decorated with choice
flowers, palms and evergreens. Between
the pillars were pretty hanging baskets,
while the pillars themselves were fes-

tooned with different colored vines. On
either side of the chancel were hand-
some pots of ferns and small palms. The
desks of the two front seats occupied by
the relatives of the contracting parties
were almost buried in choice and fra-

grant flowers.
At 11:30 o'clock the bridegroom, at-

tended by his best man, Mr. H. M.
Whitney, Jr., and Messrs. C. J. Deering
and Carl Widemann, took up positions
near the altar. A few minutes later the
bride, leaning on her father's arm and
attended by Miss Bernice Parke, maid
of honor, and Misses Dora Dowsett and
Alvina Widemann, entered the Cathe-
dral and passed up the center aisle to
the music of the Wedding March from
Lohengrin. The bride was dressed in a
handsome costume of white crepe
trimmed with lilacs. She also wore a
veil and diamond ornaments. The
bridesmaids wore dresses of white flan-

nel trimmed with military braid. The

I. H. SOPEK....
L. M. HEWEl'r
T. Ci. LUKUX ..

...Merctia'it sir

..Merchant street
Fort street

Materials, Fancy Striped Seersuckers, Fancy Striped Muslin, X,.v t
Plaids, Light Blue and Pink Chambry Suits with Embrcidry to match
Linen Lawn, Etc. A fine variety of ' "r

Five Cents ier Copy.

apprec iated by num. Whatever else she may
achieve in life, she feels herself cheated out of
her birthright unless this happiness has come
to her. She is jealous of whatever and who-
ever may stand between her and that desired
joy. I have known two mothers who were
jealous of their own children. Unnatural
and terrible as this may seem, I felt the
greatest sympathy for both women. In each
case the husband utterly ignored the wife for
her offspring. She was a secondary consid-
eration, neglected and rebuked where the
children were caressed and appreciated.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Win. G. Irwin & Go Ladies' Embroidered Box Suits,
In White and Fancy Colors, at Lower Prices than Heretofore.TUESDAY May 1st

OFFER FOR SALE

C. J. EISHEL APPEECIATD
The Kaimilou .should have been sold

at auction to day, but the sale has been
postponed until the 14th. SUGARS

DK.Y GRANULATED
In Barrels,

Half Barrels,

The Australia is due to-da- y from San
Francisco, and it is to be hoped that her
decks will be crowded with tourists.

Concerning Karly Marriages.
It is, I think, an erroneous idea that early

marriages are a hindrance rather than a help
to success in life and the mental development
and happiness of the parties. That this

the case is true; but I believe that
more young men, and girls too, have been
saved from ruin and wretchedness by an
early marriage than have been ruined hy it.
There is something inspiriting and ennobling

And 30-pou- nd Boxes.
CUBE

We are glad to know that an intelligent community appreciate and
an institution that has FIRST, LAST and ALL THE TIME

given particularlyIn Half barrels

PO WDKK K I
And 25-pou- nd Boxer

In 30-pou- Boxes.

Either a feast or a famine is the rule
in Honolulu. Just now we are havimr
numerous social events. Well, the more
the merrier.

in the possession of a home and a familj t o
i . c i i i :e . : .. 1 .i Brilliant B SalesiOLDKN araniC. COFFEE

In Half Carre'sbride carried a boquet of white Btephan- - " auur7u7:"r " lusuiai,u
I boy are poor, say, marry young

otis, ana tna bridesmaids eacti a and work together for the home and the coiu- -
A rumor is around that there is a dif-

ference of opinion among the members
o' the Anti-Asiat- ic Union. Unity is
strength gentlemen.

We have existed, and hy the PEOPLE'S VOTE we desire to (xk. h
after driv have we given, and thousand upon thousand liijli j riced gculL

floated out to the populace at comparatively SMALL COST.

PEAS
Blue Mottled Soap

ALMOIN

petence, which will be all the more enjoyable
because they are the result of toil and self de-
nial. Don't wait until you can afford to be-

gin just where your father and mother leave
off, for then the freshness of youth will be
gone, and, although it may be morning with
you still, the shades will be stretching on
towards the noonday, and habits will have
been formed which are hard to break, while
the chances are they will never be broken at
all. Ella Wheeler "Wilcox.

Live the BargainLong Ml

Cases Corned Eeef.

This afternoon the annual meeting of
one of the divisions of the Liliuokalani
Educational Society will be held. We
are under the impression that this
society has been in existence two years
or more, and as yet we have never seen
published a statement of its receipts
and expenditures. As the public sub-
scribe to its funds it is due to them that

So Say tlie People!
:o

The Rest Pet of All.
The best pet of all is the little child old

enough to talk and to understand, with a
child's comprehension. The child that is a
pet is always promising to be a better pet,
because a more appreciative one. Its recep Tins WppU Wp flmitiniift Our Kiwinl Cheaii m

an annual financial statement be made.
This is what other charitable societies do. EVERY ARTICLE IS MARKED DOWN.

Cs Medium Bread.
A MISSTATEMENT.

parasol trimmed with the same flower.

The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Alexander Mackintosh according to
the ritual of the Episcopal Church.
After it was over the bridal part' re-

tired to the vestry to siyjn the register.
They left the Cathedral to the strains of
Mendelssohn's Wedding March.

At the residence of the bride's parents,
Hotel street, the newly married couple
held a reception from noon to 3 o'clock.
The interior of the house was magnifi-
cently decorated for the occasion. One
round table in a corner of the parlor
where the reception was held was cov-

ered with magnolias, while the center
lamp chandelier was festooned with
stephanotis. The wedding presents
were numerous and of the most exquisite
kind. Their Majesties the King and
Queen,' 11. R. H. Princess Liliuokalani,
II. R. H. Princess Kaiulani, His Excel-
lency Governor Dominis, Hon. A. S.
Cleghorn and a large number of our
leading residents attended the reception,
The Royal Hawaiian band was stationed
on the lawn and played appropriate
selections during the reception.

Late in the afternoon the happy couple
left for their future residence at Makiki.
Next week they leave for a trip on Ha-
waii. We join in wishing Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Dowsett much prosperity and hap-
piness in their journey through life.

Our $4 00 JERSEYS will be sold for
Our $5 00 JERSEYS will be sold for
Our $6 00 JERSEYS will be sold for
Our $8 00 JERSEYS will be sold for .5 itiOILFUEL and LUBRICATING.

Special Bargains in Ribbons, Hats,
AND BLACK, CREAM AND WHITE BROCADF.D SlhK

The "Gazette" on Saturday morning
stated in an editorial note that the de-
fendant in the conspiracy case was a
considerable owner of stock in the Pac-
ific Commercial Advertiser. We beg
to state that the "Gazette'' is in error,
Mr. Macfarlane having tranferred
his stock several months ago. As to the
article which appeared in Friday's issue
of this paper on the Attorney General, it
gave general approval on all sides. It is

LIME CEMENT
0.1,1 hots, KworJ-C7 We offer EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS in

and Odds and Ends.

tive and retentive mind is greedily gathering
ten thousand facts and then ten thousand
more, all with each added year the little one
not only fills a larger place in your affections,
but you are becoming more to the youngster,
to be treasured in fond regard through all the
years of mature life.

Every month, and week, and day is a step
toward manhood or womanhood, evincing
expanding intelligence and growing affec-
tions, and cementing the bonds of friendship
and love between the little iet and the elder
persons who are nourishing its absorbing
mind and are guiding its otherwise uncertain
footsteps in the best path of life toward the
goal of thought, lov6 and action. Good
Housekeeping.

Hot Fomentations.
We all know the value of hot applications,

but the mode of making and the applying
differ in almost every house. An exchange
gives the following: 4 'Wring several thick-
nesses of flannel out of cold water, so it will
not drip; place between two folds of paper,
and lay it upon a hot register or top of a
stove. Steam will generate and permeate
the whole cloth, and thus the required tem-
perature will be obtained, in this way there
is no running long distances to a kitchen, no
burning of the hands, no uncomfortable
moisture in the bed and no raffied tempers.
A hot fomentation is beneficial in almost
every acute disease accompanied by severe
pain, and is often of great service in chronic
inflammations. It is more effectual and

Galvanized Iron Roofing.

RIDGING.
SCREWS and WASHERS.

a pity the Government wind bag cannot j. FisHEL.oget nearer the truth.

A Poring ue e Woman Drowiieil.
The steamer Waialeale, which arrived

Sunday from Kauai, brought news of !v tiltNotice to tlie Pule otSugar Bags 22 x 36.Portuguese woman having been washed HONOLULU SOCIAL CLUB.
off the rocks at Kilauea last Tuesday
morning and drowned. The woman was Wirst Monthly Meeting at the Xew

M finerny Hall. CORDAGEfishing at the time and was accompanied
:o:- -by one of her children, a six-ye- ar old

boy. The boy having become tired Manila and sisal, Panana Twine, Whale Lie
waiting for his mother, returned to th
plantation and said nothing until an WEDDING CAKEolder brother asked him where his

more accessible than any other therapeutic
agent. By quick, prompt and thorough
use severe attacks of illness are often pre-
vented." Herald of Health.mother was. The child then said she

ieed's Felt Steam Pip

and Boiler Covering.was in the water. Parties went down to
the place to look for the woman, but ii 1 a 1 1- -0 fr.v the above ?!'iL'

Last evening the Honolulu Social Club,
a recently formed organization, gave its
first monthly party in the new hall in
the Mclnerny block. The staircase lead-
ing from Fort street to the hall was very
tastily decorated with evergreens. At
the head of the stairs is a cloak room
fitted up with every convenience. The
hall itself is well adapted for social
gatherings, and will accommodate
quite a large number of people.
At one end was a raised platform which
was used by the members of Palmer's
orchestra who played for dancing. The
words "Welcome, Honolulu Social

w gcmieiijen yviiu coinempiuiu iviuy uiuti -- -

..trrvcould not find her. The next day a boat
respectfully requested to call at the Honolulu Pioneer Steancruised about looking for the body, but establiBakery, established 1863, before going to any other house, as my

without finding it. Up to the time of ling allPnTTrTI?T V 1.. 4.v.i- - i x ii .,f,,.W VwtHIK

ulous, empty, and pompous newspaper blowing and puffing, where
i . .. .. . ..... , ; i f.ictes. afl'J w

.

the leaving of the Waialeale the remains
had not been recovered. The woman
leaves a husband and six children

Bulletin.

"Let Us Not Fret.
Sometimes my wife and I say on Sunday:

"Now let us agree that we will not say a
single cross word to any one this whole week.
Let us be studiously polite to each other and
to the children. Let us be very mindful of
the feelings of every person with whom we
may come into contact. Let us not fret nor
complain nor do anything that good, decent,
well behaved Christians should not do." And
if when the next Sunday comes, we have,
through the grace of God, kept this resolve,
it goes without saying that we have been
happy and the world has perhaps been made
a little better for our being in it. Zenas
Dane in Good Housekeeping.

UflASS SEEDS,
MILL TIMBERS

"A TENTS, (suitable for
tng and surveying parties

".2 tf

GRA TEFUL COMFOltTIKO

procureu 10 give tne greatest satisfaction to the most reunc--u - .
fc;e

ornament of exquisite workmanship on your table which will no

pieces when cut, but be a credit to tho fine art of the Confectionery, w -

,

, ....... .... . tfllS (M '1 e i n i i inuui) iur tweuiy-iiv- e years, Dut stiu bias competition ueium jlt;iepr-- '
temnts in anv otbpr af ihliolimnnt r ir,Ta-in- r rr mine, and not wo

you pay. It is an indisputable fact that all over the world a good v'orku13
. v

uucuons are aiwaj's cheaper than halfmade ones are. iiavms r,i;i

Club," in green letters on a white ground
occupied a foremost position nearly over
the platform.

The arrangements were as perfect as
they could be, and the various commit-
tees did all in their power to make the
occasion a pleasant one for those present.

turys ipractical experience, the undersigned is enabled to
and the highest styles of the art.

F. HORN,The committees were distinguished as

Advice to Young Girls.
A word of advice to the young girls:

Never contract acquaintance with strange
young men unless they come in company
with those with whom you are well ac-
quainted and in whom you place confidence.
Even then be on j'our guard, and see that
the proprieties of life are not exceeded.

follows: Red ribbon, Arrangemonts ;

blue ribbon, Floor; white ribbon, Re

Supreme Court.
BEFORE judd, c. j.

Monday, April 30th.
Kaualoa (w) et al vs. J. N. Guinn et

al., ejectment. M. Thompson and W
C. Achi for plaintiffs, Antone Rosa and
W. A. Kinney for defendant-- . Term
case, jury waived.

BEFORE M'CL'LLY, J.
Widemann vs. 'Ah In. Defendant's

petition for writ of error. Argued and
submitted. W. A. Whiting .or plaintiff,
W. H. Castle for defendant.

BEFORE BICKEKTON, J.
How Sow vs. Chung Chow. Assump-

sit for labor done and money advanced.
V.V. Ash ford for plaintiff, J. A. Magoon
for defendant.

The only Practical Confectioner in all branches ProrrietorHonol p
Candy Factory and Bakery. Hotel between Fort and Nuuanu . iception. The programme of dances was

an exceedingly neat one and contained H. I.
fourteen dances. The floor of the hall For bunions get five cents' worth of salt-

peter and put it into a bottle with sufficientis a nne one ior uancing. uuring tne olive oil to nearly dissolve it; shake up well
evening some excellent reiresnments and rub the inflamed joints night and morn-

ing, and more frequently if painful.

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge o. the natural law.-- ,

vhicbgoverji the operations of digestion and nu-i.itio- n,

and by a careful application of the fineproperties o well-select- ed cocoa, Mr. Epps hasprovided oit breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save os many
heavy doctor s bills. It is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may begraduall3' bnilt up until strong enough to resistevery tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
manv a fatal shaft by keeping onrselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Seearticle In the Civil SerrlceGazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold in M'lb. packets by grocers labelled thus

JAMES E1PJPS fe CO.,
HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

96 -- ni6 . LONDON; ENGLAND.

were served, and taken altogether the
affair was a brilliant success. The Hon-olu'- u

Social Club is to be highly con-

gratulated upon its first party.

EE. E. McTntvre & Bro-- ,

IMPORTERS ANDSiPKALKKS iIN

Groceries, Provisions and ee

EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREET8.

When the rubber rollers of your wringer
become sticky, as they very otter do af ter
wringing flannel, rub with kerosene and wipe
dry, and they will be nice and smooth.Children's hats; children's hats trimmed

and untnmmed, in fine leghorn and fine
white Milans, also a good assortment in

school hats, at .one dollar each at Sachs'
store. 101 Fort street.

New (Joods received by every pacRet from the K

Eighty-si- x boxes of wh ite Star shirts
extra good, worth $2 25 each, we will sell
during our sale at $1 25 each; sizes 16,
17, 17K, at Fishels.

Ja-ster- n States Jtofkto, and Goods df'J )fl5ce JjProdure bv tverv ttp. nor ill mHoru f ifthfullv oHonHprt

For washing flannels use two spoonfuls of
borax to three gallons of water; use no soap,
and the flannels will be soft and clean and
will not shrink.

?l:y free of charge. Island ordrs solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed
Telephone No. 92


